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2018-2019 Options
for Kindergarten Age Students

There continues to be debate as to what is the right age for a child to start their formal 
education.  Some people believe, a child that is Kindergarten age should be ready 
for the traditional Kindergarten classroom.  Many people would argue that the formal 
academic expectations for Kindergarten age students have dramatically increased 
across the country.  Today’s Kindergarten learning expectations are higher than ever 
before; higher than even 5 - 7 years ago.  

We know that children need to have the time to grow socially and emotionally 
before they can become confident 
learners.  There is strong evidence 
that delaying the heavy academic 
rigor of a child’s formal Kindergarten 
education provides mental health 
benefits, allowing them to better 
self-regulate their attention and 
develop confidence in themselves as 
a learner.  

We want parents to be aware that 
they now have choices for their 
Kindergarten age child.  During 
the 2017-2018 school year, the 
District piloted a Developmental 
Kindergarten (DK) classroom 
and found huge success for the 
learners in this program.  The DK 
classroom provides students with a 
play-based curriculum experience 
that allows them to become curious 
and confident learners.  As students 

leave this classroom, they enroll in the traditional, academically rigorous Kindergarten 
classroom for the next school year.  Students in this two-year Kindergarten program 
are given the gift of time to enter their school career with confidence.   

On page 17, you will find a comparison of Developmental Kindergarten versus 
Kindergarten.  We hope this information, along with conversations with staff at your 
local elementary will help us provide the best program for your child.
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We get stuck sometimes; do I say something, 
or not?  How do I say it?  Do I have all the 
facts?  Will I make the situation better?  Does 
anyone care?  Should I care?  Is it worth it?  
Would I be proud of my choices and words if 
they were plastered on a billboard?  

As a society, we used to get appropriately 
stuck sometimes.  We used to “filter” 
our thoughts, actions, and words.  In an 
atmosphere of increased fear, decreased 
trust, 24-hour news and social media, and 
the perceived right to say anything to anyone 
without self-censor, it is little surprise that people wonder where all the 
civility has gone.

To reach our potential as a community, there must be room for continuous 
improvement by seeking perspective, discussing our differences in 
reasonable ways, working together, and focusing on solutions.  The 
consequences of moving away from a civil and considerate society are 
most profoundly impacting our youth.  We tell our kids to “be nice.” and as 
adults, we need to model politeness, decorum, and respect.  Margaret 
Wheatley once said, “You can’t hate someone whose story you know.”  
Knowing someone’s story takes time.  Do we have the time?  Do we 
make the time?  Can we afford not to make the time?  

Our kids are watching us.  What is all of our responsibility?   It is so easy 
for some to be nasty and cruel sitting at a keyboard, never seeing what 
impact the nastiness and vulgarity are having on the recipients of such 
an approach.  If you don’t believe me, just take a look through MLive 
comments on controversial topics or Facebook posts.  I get it; we’re 
humans.  As humans we have a voice and we get to have an opinion.  So 
does the other person.  Is there a chance that in most ways, we are closer 
to being on the same page than we realize?  If so, why all the negativity?  
Why all the vitriol?  Why all the hate?

I read the news, watch the news, and interpret the news.  I’m sure you 
do as well.  While we might not be able to make Washington or Lansing 
always civil, let’s focus on making our own little corner of the world, 
Rocket City, a civil, thoughtful, compassionate corner where OUR kids 
learn from people who model common understanding and thoughtful 
consideration of others.  I hope, as you read this edition of Rocket City 
News, you are able to get a sense of some of the things our kids are 
doing to make Rocket City a kinder more empathetic world.   Perhaps our 
kids can be the example society needs.

Sincerely,

Steve Edwards
Superintendent of Schools

Our Kids
Are Watching

Working in a group to solve problems is not a skill we are born with.  This ability is 
built through purposeful conversations, groupings, playing and planning.   Many 
problems are complex, with many causes and many possible solutions.   Students 
learn to navigate the feelings of frustration, leading, following, compromise and 
working through social dynamics while increasing their understanding of a content 
area.  In English Language Arts, students plan and peer edit their writing together.  
Students work together in groups to plan for prototyping in science and form groups to 
debate resource use in Social Studies.  The more opportunities our students have to 
communicate their ideas through advocacy, compromise and building understanding, 
the more successful they will be on teams and as leaders.

Better
TOGETHER!
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ROCKET CITY NEWS
Rocket City News is published three times per year by Reeths-Puffer Schools, 991 W. Giles Road, Muskegon, MI  49445.  
Reeths-Puffer accepts advertising to defray the cost of production and distribution and appreciates the support of its adver-
tisers.  Reeths-Puffer does not specifically endorse advertisers or their products or services.  Please contact Margie Bates 
with inquiries at (231) 719-3104, or email at  batesm@reeths-puffer.org.  Visit our website at  www.reeths-puffer.org. 

NOTICE OF RIGHTS AND PRIVACY
Parents of Reeths-Puffer school children are hereby notified that the school often publishes for public view the names and/or 
pictures of Reeths-Puffer students.  The purpose varies and may involve honor rolls, attendance lists, special awards, 
athletic rosters, etc.  If, for any reason, you do not wish your child’s name or picture to be published, please contact your 
school office immediately.  This notice is in compliance with the Rights and Privacy Act, P. L. 93.380. 

HELP SUPPORT YOUR 
ROCKET CITY NEWS

To become an advertising sponsor 
in future editions of the Rocket 
City News, call Mark Williamson 
at (231) 766-3038 or email 
mark@orshalrdproductions.com.

Reeths-Puffer Elementary was named an official “be nice.” school in 2016-17!  Be 
nice. is a program through the Mental Health Foundation of West Michigan financially 
supported by the MAISD.  This is a mental health awareness program that teaches 
that how one acts can influence others thoughts and feelings.  Our students have 
been learning to “n” notice changes in someone’s behavior, “i”  invite themselves to 
initiate a conversation, “c” challenge the stigma, and “e” empower themselves with the 
knowledge that they can have an effect on how someone thinks, acts and feels.  

It adds value to the message when kids learn from kids, so the Reeths-Puffer High 
School Children’s Theatre Company has partnered with RPEL to deliver the message!  
Through this ongoing partnership, the Children’s Theatre (CT) researches how to 
teach the lessons at each grade level.  They develop a lesson based on the resources 
through be nice. and come to RPEL classrooms.   Last year, be nice. was kicked off 
with the winter CT show where they performed a skit written by Aaron Foster based on 
the book One.  This book is the basis of the core lessons. This year, Drew Carter wrote 
a skit and the company performed Zero, also based on a book written by Kathryn 
Otoshi.  Both of these books are on video and featured on the be nice. web site!   The 
book One was also video recorded and used as pre-teaching in all classrooms.  

All lessons align with our common core standards.  Many classrooms are using 
mindfulness practices and Second Step, and the be nice. concepts compliment these 

amazing programs.  

The fabulous RPEL PTO also supports the be nice. initiative.  To provide our school 
with safety and security, they purchased be nice. t-shirts for the entire CT company.  
This allowed us to easily identify them as safe visitors in our building during the school 
day.  We appreciate the PTO’s support!

In addition to learning the concepts and how it only takes one to make a difference, we 
are building our community and making positive connections.  The students and staff 
all benefit from the collaboration and connections!

be nice. – Working at RPEL
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Valedictorian of the Reeths-Puffer High School Class of 2018 is Rachel Dobb. 
Rachel is the daughter of Joe and Shari Dobb.  She has a weighted grade point 
average of 4.381.  Rachel has participated in tennis and was awarded 1st, 2nd, and 
4th place medals in Science Olympiad.  Rachel is a member of Olivet Evangelical 
Free Church where she has served on three mission trips with her youth group.  
Outside of school Rachel takes piano.  Rachel has been awarded the Lux Esto 
Scholarship from Kalamazoo College.  She will be attending either the University of 
Chicago or Kalamazoo College to double major in English and Spanish.
 
Salutatorian of the Class of 2018 is Jesse Moreira.  He is the son of Jesús and 
Lilly Moreira.  Jesse has a weighted grade point average of 4.333.  He is a member 
of the Spanish Club and the R-P Green Team where he helped raise money for 
hurricane victims.  He is also a member of the Gay-Straight Alliance where he serves 
on the board as Senior Vice-President.  Outside of school, Jesse is a member of his 
church youth group at Prince of Peace Catholic Church, where he helps with Family 
Promise.  He is a member of the Youth Activism Coalition and holds a part-time job at 
McDonalds.  Jesse has also received the AP Scholar with Honor Award from College 
Board.  He plans to attend the University of Michigan’s College of Literature, Science, 
and the Arts to study mathematics or another STEM-related major.

Hannah Hilliker, daughter of Chris and Emily Hilliker, is graduating number 3 in 
the Class of 2018.  She has a weighted grade point average of 4.325.  Hannah is a 
member of the National Honor Society, Spanish Club, and volunteers as a tutor.  She 
is a cross-country runner, plays on the Lakeshore Premier Soccer Club team, and 
attends the Heart Soccer Academy.  Hannah played on the girls’ soccer team three 
years in high school.  Hannah will be attending Trinity International University where 
she is a recipient of the Regents Scholarship and has been awarded an athletic 
scholarship to play soccer.  She will be pursuing a degree in mathematics.  
 
Graduating number 4 in the Class of 2018 is David McHugh.  David is the son of 
James and Sonya McHugh.  He has a weighted grade point average of 4.318.  David 
is a member of the National Honor Society, serving as Secretary.  He is a member of 
the school IMPACT Team, and he is active in his youth group.  David plays soccer and 
basketball and is team captain of both teams; he is also a member of the track and 
field team.  David has been chosen All-Conference in soccer and track.  As a soccer 
player, David has earned All-District, All-Region, Honorable Mention All-State, and 
offensive team Most Valuable Player.  He is a National Merit Letter of Commendation 
winner and an AP Scholar recipient.  David plans to attend either Hope or Wheaton 
College to study biomedical engineering and play on the school’s soccer team. 

Reeths-Puff er High School Class of 2018

Top Ten Graduates

Pictured left to right in order of ranking.
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Lindsay Richardson is graduating number 5 in the class of 2018 with a weighted 
grade point average of 4.294.  Lindsay is the daughter of Dee and Teresa Richardson.  
She is a member of the National Honor Society, Student Council where she serves as 
Senior Class Treasurer, and she is a 2015 Showcase Literary Arts Nominee.  Lindsay 
is a member of the Varsity Cross-Country and Varsity Track & Field teams.  She is also 
actively involved in her church youth group.  Lindsay is the recipient of the Summer 
Youth Scholarship award through Michigan Technical University.  She will be attending 
the US Coast Guard Academy to pursue a degree in mechanical engineering.
 
Lindsey Bos, daughter of Andy and Beckie Bos, is graduating number 6 in the 
Class of 2018.  She has a weighted grade point average of 4.27.  Lindsey is a member 
of the National Honor Society.  She has been a part of the pit orchestra for musicals, 
participated in Marching and Jazz Band, Michigan All-State Band, the Grand Rapids 
Youth Symphony and Blue Lake International Youth Symphony.  This year, Lindsey 
was chosen to represent her school in Showcase, performing a solo on her clarinet.  
She has also provided private music lessons for local students.  Lindsey has received 
the Michigan Competitive Band Association Scholarship and the West Michigan 
Concert Winds Scholarship.  She will be attending the University of Michigan to pursue 
a degree in mechanical engineering.
 
Cody Jonaitis, son of John and Andrea Jonaitis, is graduating number 7 in this 
year’s class.  He has a weighted grade point average of 4.231. Cody is Secretary of 
Student Council, a National Art Honor Society member, and serves on the IMPACT 
student leadership team.  He is Drum Major of the Marching Band and received 1st 
Division ratings in District Solo and Ensemble.  Cody also has an Internship with 
HiLilte International and BMA Architects.  He is a Showcase 2017 participant, earning 
the 2nd place award for group performance.  Cody plans to attend the University of 
Michigan, School of Engineering to pursue a degree in civil engineering. 
 
Graduating number 8 in the Class of 2018 is Haley Ruiter.  Haley is the daughter 
of Rodney and Maureen Ruiter.  She has a weighted grade point average of 4.222.  
Haley participated in basketball her freshman and sophomore years and is a four-
year girls’ varsity soccer player where she has received All-Conference, All-District, 
and Most Valuable Offensive Player awards.  She also plays on The Michigan Rovers 
premier travel soccer team.  Haley is a member of the National Art Honor Society and 
the National Honor Society.  She plans to utilize the Muskegon Promise at Muskegon 
Community College and play soccer for the Jayhawks before attending a four-year 
university to pursue premedical studies.
 
Emily Weessies is graduating number 9 in the Class of 2018.  She is the daughter 
of Michael and Katherine Weessies.  Emily has a weighted grade point average of 
4.183.  She is a member of the R-P yearbook staff where she has been editor for three 
years.  Emily has been involved with the IMPACT team for two years and is a member 
of PALS.  She has been awarded the Ferris State University Dean’s Scholarship.  
Emily plans to attend Muskegon Community College to utilize the Muskegon Promise 
scholarship before transferring to Ferris State University to study premedical studies in 
hopes of becoming a surgeon. 
 
Kaylynn Moschke, daughter of Mark Moschke and Brianne Moschke, is 
graduating number 10 in the Class of 2018.  She has a weighted grade point average 
of 4.174.  Kaylynn has been in Rocket Ladies Choir, Vocal Fusion and Madrigals 
where she has been awarded Solo & Ensemble and Festival Medals.  Kaylynn was in 
many of the Reeths-Puffer musicals including Godspell, The Wizard of Oz, The Little 
Mermaid and Les Miserables during her high school career. She also participated in 
cross-country during her freshman and sophomore years.  Kaylynn is an Early College 
Program student and after completing her studies at Muskegon Community College, 
she plans to attend Grand Valley State University for premedical studies and then the 
University of Michigan to study psychiatry.

http://www.familyfarmandhome.com/
http://www.laketonbethel.org/
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The High School’s Computer Aided Drafting program recently received a donation of a 3D scanner and 
a 3D printer from Mr. Ron Peel.  With the NextEngine 3D Scanner, students are able to scan any object 

and modify it as needed.  

With the addition of a 3D printer, students can print out the model they are designing.  Students create 
their geometry in the appropriate CAD software and then send the drawing to the FormLabs printer for 

creation.  When completed, students have a tangible product.

A big ‘Thank You!’ to Mr. Peel for his support of students in the engineering related courses at R-P.

Thanks, Mr. Peel!

Congratulations

RPHS
CHOIRS! 

The Reeths-Puffer High School 

Choirs traveled to Cedar Springs and 

Greenville High School in March to 

perform at the MSVMA District Choral 

Festival.  All four high school choirs 

qualified for State Choral Festival!  

Rocket Harmonix, Rocket Ladies Choir, 

Vocal Fusion, and R-P Madrigals, all 

received Division 1 Excellent ratings for 

their performances and sight-singing 

in their individual categories.  The R-P 

Madrigals received three perfect scores 

for performance, and the highest overall 

score at District Festival!  The RPHS 

Choirs received two recommendations 

from adjudicators for select Michigan 

State Vocal Music Association 

and American Choral Directors 

Association’s Concerts.  

http://www.miszesandmine.com/
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We’re all different, we’re all unique, we don’t 
match, nor should we.  It’s our differences that 
make us GREAT! The students at Central 
Elementary came together to embrace the 
wonderful differences that make us all unique and 
special.  Mismatched sock day was a perfect way 
to celebrate World Down Syndrome Day.  The 
variety of socks helped foster the conversations to 
remind us to embrace and enjoy our differences.

March 21 –
World Down
Syndrome Day

One afternoon this winter, many students at Central Elementary were given the 
opportunity to try snowshoeing as a reward for consistently participating in Fitness 
Friday during their morning recess.  For many students, snowshoeing was an activity 
that had never been tried before.  You could tell they were enjoying themselves by their 
large smiles and many laughs.  It was a great afternoon to be out in the snow.  A huge 
thank you to RPI for letting Central borrow the snowshoes.

FITNESS FRIDAY

http://www.muskegoncareertech.com/
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Greetings Fellow R-P Families, 

Living in Rocket City the past 24 years, raising seven children, running Winter Sun 
Schoolhouse and serving as the Site Coordinator of the R-P Pennsylvania Elementary 
School, I have had the great pleasure of knowing hundreds and hundreds of some 
of the most excellent people in West Michigan. My cup runs over with love and 
appreciation for the culture, passion and educational integrity that this community 
strives to keep alive. I am astounded, daily, by all of you, waking up each morning 
and facing the challenges that we have been handed, raising the next generation of 
leaders in the world; Generation “Z” (children born after 2000). Keeping up with the 
Jones’ is alive and well, soccer practice, soccer games, Saturday morning trips to 
Meijer, homework, friends, birthday parties, paying the bills, keeping the car running, 
monitoring social media and the list goes on. It is a tough job raising a family these 
days, but then again, I suppose it was for the G.I. Generation (1900 to 1924) too, 
as well as the Silent (1925-1945), the Baby Boomers (1946-1964), Generation X 
(1965-1979), and Generation Y (1980-2000). Every single person that has ever been 
a parent has been gifted with the unique challenge of their time. This makes me feel 
deeply empathetic for ALL OF US; however, in the face of adversity and diversity, hope 
and despair and the continual changing of technology, there remains one constant; 
one truth that has NEVER changed about what a parent can do to ensure, with almost 
100% certainty that their child will endure the sometimes harsh influence of this ever-
changing society and guarantee that they will be successful; mentally, emotionally, 
physically and socially.

As a fellow parent, I would personally like to invite you to the TEAM of parents who 

are making a decision that from this day forward, without fail, will spend some time (no 
time limit) every single day with your child; listening to them read, reading to them, and 
talking about what you are reading. This single act is the cheapest insurance policy 
you will ever own and it will solidify your desire to raise them to grow up to be healthy, 
happy and heartfelt contributors on this beautiful planet of ours.

     With enthusiasm for our future, 
     Jami Young, 
     R-P Pennsylvania Elementary Site Coordinator

Reading with your child turns out to be so 
stunningly essential to childhood, it’s like love, 
sunshine and broccoli all juiced together.

       -Inspired by Lenore Skenazy

Raising Generation “Z”!

READ WITH YOUR CHILD EVERY SINGLE DAY, WITHOUT FAIL!

http://www.muskegoncc.edu/apply
http://www.hackleycommunitycare.org/
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During the 2017-2018 school year, Reeths-
Puffer Intermediate and Elementary 
students had the opportunity to participate 
in the VEX Robotics program.  Students 
were given the task of “Ring Master,” where 
they had to pick up rings from a specified 
location or from the playing field, and 
hang their captured rings on specific posts 
located on the field.  In addition, the field 
housed a tray full of rings that could be 
knocked down for additional points.  During 
many 60 second matches, students test 
drove with another team as a challenge.  
Students also participated in skills 
matches, where they racked up points by 
themselves in autonomous, as well as 
driver controlled, sessions.  

Students competed at Grandville Middle School and Jenison Middle School, where 
they were awarded the “Create Award.” This award was given to the team that had a 
“Robot with a creative engineering solution.”

For more information and to see competition video, please visit the R-P Robotics 
website at http://www.rprobotics.com.

Student Voice at Reeths-Puffer 

Elementary School… Student 

Leadership Team leads the way!
RPEL student’s spoke, and staff listened!  RPEL has an active teacher/
adult led PBIS (Positive Behavior and Intervention Supports) Team.  They 
also have an amazing student body!  Through several conversations 
with staff AND students, it became apparent that our student body has 
so much more to offer than ever imagined.  The goal is to work together 
to enhance RPEL’s safe, healthy, friendly, nurturing and challenging 
environment.  The results - a new Student Leadership Team! 

The process started in January, when applications were passed out to 
students in third and fourth grade who were interested in a leadership 
role at the school.  Interested students were given a packet of information 
that included instructions on the application process and the application 
itself.  In order for a student to be considered, they had to complete 
the application (a two page, handwritten document), collect two staff 
recommendations and return a parent permission form.  Staff wanted to 
make the application process as close to an actual interview as possible 
and challenging enough to find which students would be truly committed 
to RPEL. Forty-three completed applications were received.  

In step two, applicants met with staff members for an interview.  They 
were asked a series of questions such as: What makes you interested in 
being on the leadership team?  What ideas do you have for our school?  
What do you not like about school?  What do you love about school?  
Tell me something we don’t know about you.  Rate your leadership ability 
on a scale of 1-10.  Who do you consider a leader?  Student responses 
were clear and to the point - every applicant did an incredible job. 

Due to the number of qualified applicants, we expanded our thinking 
and created a team that would comprise of a Governing Board, and 
six committees that help facilitate each of the PBIS initiatives.  Each 
committee is facilitated by an RPEL staff member.  Teams are: Rocket 
Pride (help create, organize, chaperone, prepare, facilitate and clean up 
Rocket Slip drawing events that occur on campus bi-weekly); Cafeteria/
Spatula Point/Daily Rocket Slip Drawings (organize and facilitate daily 
Rocket Slip drawings for prizes in the cafeteria, manage Spatula Points, 
determine weekly Golden Tray winners and be the keeper of the Golden 
Trays); Recess (facilitate games, introduce new recess activities, 
identify areas for improvement, create new games and activities and 
monitor recess behaviors); Peer Mediation (help students solve conflict, 
assist in managing student behaviors and be a mentor to younger 
students); Box Tops (assist the PTO to “work” our newly created Box 
Top Store); Announcements/Marketing (responsible for daily/weekly 
video and intercom announcements, create publications to promote 
events on campus, create videos on positive behaviors and create video 
demonstrations to assist in teaching behaviors throughout the school). 

Members of the Student Leadership Team Board have been assigned 
to a committee to help oversee progress and will be responsible for 
reporting to the Board weekly.  Staff has big plans for students and are 
looking forward to seeing dreams come to fruition!  Way to go RPEL 
Student Leadership Team!

From Left to Right: Adeline Moyers, Molly Matz, Cooper Ross, Brayden Ross, 
Lauren Matz, and Brody Wynsma

Robotic Team Wins 
Create Award
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Fourth grade teachers Mrs. VanDusen and Ms. Pflaum, had two important guests speak to 
their students at Reeths-Puffer Elementary School.  Mr. Sabo, our State Representative, and 
Mrs. Eslick, a local illustrator of several published books, visited to talk with students about the 
process of how a proposed bill becomes a law in the State of Michigan.  The proposed bill being 
considered is having a butterfly as a state symbol: the Blue Karner Butterfly.

Mr. Sabo explained the process and Mrs. Eslick advocated to have a state butterfly.  Students 
had great questions for Mr. Sabo.  Mrs. Eslick had previously come to RPEL with artistic 
experience to get students excited about the proposed bill for a state butterfly.

Thanks to both Mr. Sabo and Mrs. Eslick for spending time with our students.

LOBBYING FOR A 
STATE BUTTERFLY

During a week in February, RPEL third graders from Mrs. Matz’s class enjoyed 
“The BIG Lesson” at the Lakeshore Museum Center to learn all about the 
history of Michigan and the Great Lakes Region.  Students built upon their prior 
social studies knowledge, while also applying new concepts of each social 
studies discipline in order to deepen their understanding of Michigan.  

After a special “behind the scenes” tour, students dug deep into Michigan’s 
past stretching back to millions and millions of years ago.  Students went on 
a hands-on fossil dig and explored real evidence of the organisms and the 
environments in which they once lived.  Did you know that Michigan was once 
covered by shallow salt water seas that spread over much of the interior of 
North America?

Each and every day of learning brought something new and exciting!  Whether 
it was studying fossils, Michigan’s first people, the time of the fur trade, or when 
pioneers began to settle, Mrs. Matz’s students definitely gained knowledge and 
memories to last a lifetime.

The BIG Lesson

Program Manager, Jackie Huss 
assisting students with the fossil 
dig.

Students examining pioneer 
artifacts.

Learning at “Old Indian Cemetery” with West Michigan 
American Indian Deb Gutowski.   

Several teachers at Twin Lake 
Elementary have been reading 
The Curious Classroom: 10 
Structures for Teaching with 
Student-Directed Inquiry, by 
Harvey “Smokey” Daniels. After 
reading a couple chapters, these 
teachers hold book club meetings 
after school to share ideas.  Mrs. 
Kinstner, second grade teacher, 
has incorporated some of the 
ideas from this book into her own 
classroom.  A “Wonder Wall” has 
appeared in her classroom.  This 
wall area is used for the students 
to post questions or wonderings about the world around them.  On Wonder Wednesdays, 
students research their wonderings online in the computer lab.  Using Google’s kid-friendly 
visual search engine, www.kiddle.co, or a site referenced in The Curious Classroom book, www.
wonderopolis.org, these second graders are learning to search for answers to their curious 
questions on their own.  So, if you’ve ever wondered if all zebra stripes are the same, when 
swings were invented, or how figure skaters spin so quickly - do a little inquiry yourself!  And 
remember, always stay curious!

My Curious Classroom
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More than 70 RPEL students 
and their families came together 
in March to “Go for the Gold” 
in reading and math.  They 
enjoyed pizza in favorite sportswear and 
enjoyed a variety of math and reading 
games at each grade level.  There were 
several games for both reading and math 
that targeted specific learning needs.  
RPEL classroom teachers and staff were 
available at each table to answer questions 
and assist with gameplay, it was a super 
fun time!  Families were able to play the 
games and then take a copy home to 
continue practicing.  The evening ended 
with a message from Mrs. Rathbun, 
Reading Specialist.  “Reading many books 
around a chosen topic will lead to growth 
in vocabulary knowledge, overall reading 
level and the love of reading.” Thank you 
for the great evening RPEL families!

Fourth graders became Scientists, researchers and teachers at the First 
Annual Science Fair in March.  Students showed off their projects to other 
students, staff and families.  The excitement in the room was “electric.”  Our 
scientists stood by their projects explaining their hypothesis, materials, 
procedures and conclusions.  Thanks fourth graders for showing everyone 
how much fun Science is and how much you learned!!!

Science Rocks at RPEL

Make it
Take it
Night

Staff put their heads together to find 
ways to invite and encourage parents 
to come in to their classrooms.  Some 
Twin Lake teachers have been attending 
literacy trainings at the Muskegon 
Area Intermediate School District.  
When talking with other districts about 
increasing parent involvement, one idea 
was shared and it stuck. 
The first Friday of every month, teachers 
invite parents or other family members 
into their classrooms to read aloud to a 
small group of students.  Parents bring 
in a children’s book of their choice.  The 
teacher provides the parents with generic 
read and respond questions to get the 
students discussing the book as it is read 
to them.  The excitement in the students’ 
eyes when their parents are the ones 
reading is priceless! More and more 
parents are stepping up every month!  It’s 
a perfect start for a Friday! 

First Friday Read Aloud at Twin Lake Elementary!
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Over 300 third and fourth grade students from Central and 
Twin Lake Elementaries traveled to NorthStar Cinema to 
watch Disney Pixar’s Coco, Disney’s interpretation of the 
Mexican holiday Día de los Muertos.  Día de los Muertos 
is a holiday where families from Mexico come together, 
remember, and reflect upon family members that have 
passed away.  The holiday takes place over November 1st 
and 2nd.  Current third graders just finished studying the 
holiday in their world language classes, while current fourth 
graders studied the holiday and traditions last year at this 
time.

Twin Lake’s World Language Instructor, Amy Zeeff said, 
“This was a wonderful opportunity for students to get out of 
the classroom and see all the work they’ve done validated by 
the number of connections they were able to make with the 
movie.” These connections included Spanish vocabulary, as 
well as cultural content that was explained in an entertaining, 
child-friendly way. “I thought the experience was fun, and it 

was a great way to learn Spanish outside of the classroom,” 
said Olivia Smith and Hope Latsch of Central Elementary. 
“This is an experience not every student gets.  A highly 
anticipated release of a movie that directly relates to our 
curriculum is something that we were lucky to be able to 
take advantage of,” said Justin Cartwright, World Language 
Instructor at Central Elementary. “It was also special for us, 
as teachers, to be able to share this experience with another 
school so that our students can see that others in the District 
are putting in the same work to become more worldly 
citizens” added Cartwright. 

Both schools would like to thank their respective Parent 
Teacher Organizations, as well as the parents and 
guardians that gave financial donations in order to make 
this trip possible for students.  Staff would also like to thank 
NorthStar Cinema of Whitehall for working with both schools 
in coordinating and flawlessly executing the large-scale 
operation.

Off we
go to

the 
Movies!

What is Techy Tuesday?  How does it have anything to do with music rhythms and notes 
or being a composer?  These are great questions!  Mrs. Gail Brechting, elementary music 
teacher, has developed a computer music curriculum that is proving to help students in 
many ways musically with technology.  She calls it “Techy Tuesday” because the students 
that have music on Tuesdays meet her in the computer lab instead of the music room.  
Over the past eight years, she has found websites that enhance the already established 
K-4 music curriculum.  Here is a basic overview of the Techy Tuesday class.

Kindergarteners - Learn to use a “mouse” developing the small motor skills it takes 
to move the mouse/curser to play the music games.  Daniel the Tiger’s Neighborhood 
Music Games move children through exploring instruments and the sounds they make, 
create and discover how color and music are all a part of the fine arts.  And of course 
just to have fun learning about music.  www.musicgamespbskids.org 

First Graders - Explore not only Daniels’ Neighborhood, but they go on with more 
extensive games learning about world instruments and their sounds, how to create their 
own music sounds with various games in the “Music Games from PBS kids” site. www.
musicgamespbskids.org 

Second Graders - They move into more specific games that teach them Rhythms 
and Note Values - as well as how to compose music using games such as “String Thing,” 
Peg’s Music Makers and the site “Music Tech Teacher” in the area of Quizzes Rhythms 
games.  Teaching them to recognize and utilize Whole, Half, Dotted Half, Quarter and 
Eighth notes and rests.  www.musicgamespbskids.org and www.musictechteacher.org 

Third Graders - They are learning how to read notes - EGBDF & FACE in treble clef 
on the music staff.  So Techy Tuesday has shown to be VERY significant as they learn to 
master this skill.  Using Games in Music Tech Teacher such as Treble Note Rally, a race 
car game where they have to say what a note is to win the race, also Treble Clef Space 
Blaster - again using their note name knowledge to gain 50% or higher to move to the 
next game.  They have resources to find the answer if needed, but you hear many “I GET 
IT” moments happen at this level!  www.musictechteacher.org 

Fourth Graders - After not playing their recorder for about 9 months since third 
grade these students are in Techy Tuesday for a refresher on note names and music 
theory reminders in their games.  Statistics are proving that our fourth graders are 
anywhere between 75-95% accuracy on note names on their first attempt with naming 
the treble clef notes game.  That’s incredible and ensuring the lifelong skill of “reading 
music!” www.musictechteacher.org 

Techy Tuesdays are lots of fun and is another way to share the wonderful love of music 
with our Rocket City Learners!!  

For more information on this please contact 
Mrs. Brechting at - brechtig@reeths-puffer.org

Techy Tuesday - Music 

Learning and Composing

at Twin Lake Elementary
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This year, hundreds of princesses made their way down a red carpet 

into the middle school for a memorable Hollywood themed event.  

RPMS students, PTO and parents worked hard to plan, prepare, and 

create an amazing experience for everyone that attended.  While 

a goal is that everyone has a great time, the outcome of the event 

goes well beyond simply creating a great time for the attendees. It 

also allows our middle school students to serve in a role that is much 

bigger than themselves and raise funds to support learning tools and 

programs throughout the middle school.

The Princess Ball

How Do You Get Students Excited About Writing?

Use Puppets Of Course!
Many of our teachers have been trained 
in using Brain Frames as a strategy for 
organizing writing. This has been a helpful tool 
for students as they plan their writing.  Mrs. 
Adams and Mrs. Symons, two of our student 
support teachers, noticed that some of their 
learners were still struggling to get their ideas 
on paper. They took Brain Framing to another 
level and found a way to engage even the 
most reluctant writers - using puppets!

They started using a puppet named FRED 
(facts, reasons, examples and details) to 
engage students in wanting to write their 
Frame.  They decided that Fred has to be 
obsessed with something, so students would 
have to share facts, reasons, examples and 
details that would then be translated onto 
their paper.  They chose Christmas as his 
obsession, as they were already working on 
this type of a Frame. 

The results - Learners who were not using 
Brain Frames, or were choosing not to use them, began using Brain Frames because 
they wanted to give Fred the four things he was looking for - and Framing was the only 
way!  They did it for FRED.  Students connected with the puppet, as he made jokes 
about the things they were doing.  Like asking them if they take pictures of their brains 
and frame them.  Most importantly, the students had to teach Fred about what they’re 
doing.  

Fred was working so well that students who 
were not writing, were planning with their 
Frames and producing multiple pages of 
on demand prompts, independently.  From 
not producing any writing, to writing multiple 
pages inspired the teachers - so they 
decided to expand on the idea.  The teachers 
created their own Brain Frame (showing 
relationships Frame) that helped them come 
up with ideas for a puppet for each of the 
other Frames.  Now teachers are using 
The Brain Frame 6 – Telly (Telling Frame), 
Sequan (Sequencing Frames), CeCe 
(Compare and Contrast Frame), Senior 
Ricardo (Showing Relationships Frame) and 
Dr. C. Zing Cappuccino Espresso is (Cause/
Effect Frame) and of course – FRED (facts, 
reasons, examples, details).

Each puppet is an expert on their own 
Frame.  Their actions, personality and 
characteristics all go back to the Frame they 

represent.  For example, the compare and contrast puppet, CeCe, will always try to 
one up you.  She’s always comparing - her dress will always be better than yours, or 
her smile always brighter.  

This teaching team is already being asked by other teachers to come into their 
classrooms and share their puppets with other students.  It will be fun to see how more 
kids respond to this approach to teaching Brain Frames and writing!
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Saving money, winning awards, making 
Rocket City beautiful. That’s the three-
pointed mission of R-P’s outstanding 
maintenance management team.

In 2017, Reeths-Puffer was nominated 
for Michigan Sports Turf Managers’ 
Association Award, “Field of the Year.” 
Our football field was recognized as 
one of the very best in the state.  In 
fact, no other school athletic field 
maintained in-house, scored higher 
than R-P in the competition.  It’s worth 
noting, that R-P also beat out several 
professionally maintained facilities, 
including the field of the Lansing 
Lugnuts baseball team.

The outstanding efforts from the 
maintenance team made it possible 
for our field to be honored at the 
Awards Ceremony at Michigan State 
in Lansing. This was due to the entire 
maintenance team taking pride in 
their workmanship and taking over our 
fertilizer program in-house. 

Our maintenance team is driven to find 
ways for the District to save money. 
In 2018, a large portion of the snow 
removal work was brought in-house, 
saving Reeths-Puffer over $50,000.00 
annually without adding any personnel. 

Currently, in Rocket City we mow 80% 
of our grass and contract out 20%.  Our 

goal is to take over the remaining 20%, 
which would save the District roughly 
$25,000.

The savings and improvements 
go hand in hand with a team that 
continues to innovate and continues to 
educate itself on all things maintenance 
and landscaping.  Here are just a few 
of those highlights that truly make our 
team outstanding: 

• New IPM program (Integrated Pest 
Management)

• Highly skilled employees with several 
certifications specific to the work 
being done at Reeths-Puffer

• Certified diesel mechanic
• S-5 Water operator’s license
• Mechanical license
• Apprentice electrician license
• Commercial Pesticide Applicators (we 

hold two of these)
• Locksmith in training
• EPA Certification to handle refrigerant

Look for more improvements across 
Rocket City as we continue to make 
sure Reeths-Puffer’s grounds are as 
outstanding as its students.

R-P Maintenance Team:  Keith Allen, 
Brad Bazzett, Tammy Berson, Paul 
DeRose, Bretyn Flannery, Tracey 
Hansen, Adam Ingalls, Jace Learn, Jim 
Lothschutz, Mike Pitts and Brian Zilka.

A New Kind of Maintenance 
Management Team

Twin Lake Elementary decided to join the “Go Orange!” 
movement on March 23 to support Kids Food Basket.  This wonderful 
organization is dedicated to fighting childhood hunger within our 
community.  Every student at Twin Lake Elementary decorated sack 
lunch bags with beautiful pictures and kind words so that children 
receiving “Supper Sacks” would have something fun to look at as 
they ate their dinners.

Students also participated in the “Go Orange” movement by donating 
$1 and wearing a hat to support our “Hats for Hunger” drive along 
with wearing orange on March 23.  All the proceeds went directly to 
feeding Muskegon area children.
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Going
   Orange!

SYSTEMS OF CARE FOCUS:
WRAPAROUND

Reeths-Puffer partners with community agencies and services to provide mental health 
supports to students and families.  The most intensive level of support available is 
Wraparound.  Alisha Pipkins is our on-site Wraparound Coordinator.  Alisha can be found 
in the Pathways to Potential (DHHS) office at RPI.  

Wraparound is a process for supporting a child and family.  The child and family are the 
main team members, and the work of the team is led by the Wraparound Coordinator.  
The family identifies others who they want on the team, such as a teacher or counselor, the 
principal or assistant, a therapist, a medical professional, court representative, advocate, or 
a friend.  The team includes the entire family because their voice is key to the Wraparound 
process, which is one thing that makes this so special.  Discussions focus on what family 
members do well.  The team uses those family strengths to take small steps toward larger 
goals.  Wraparound is not a service.  Rather, it is a process of team planning and action.  

One important thing to understand about Wraparound is that it looks at wellness and 
recovery rather than just managing someone’s symptoms.  Overall wellness means that 
every person has a role in helping, which can be difficult to understand, but it is achievable.  
Wraparound can help people with diverse beliefs from different systems and cultures 
discuss issues in a way that is meaningful.  This results in positive outcomes for families 
and greatly increases the likelihood that children will be able to remain at home with their 
families.  Wraparound challenges each person in the group to grow individually in their 
acceptance of others and together as a group.  

Members of Wraparound stand in agreement with multiple core values that have been 
established.  The well-being of each child is most important.  The process is family focused 
and individualized to meet the needs of each group.  The safety of everyone involved (the 
child, family, and community) is considered.  Wraparound is heavily community based, 
strength based, and outcome based.  Cultural competence is important to its effectiveness.  
Parent-professional partnerships help ensure success.  These values also come with the 
benefit of a cost effective and responsible model.

There are many different reasons why someone might be referred to Wraparound, it 
can reach a lot of different people and situations.  The Wraparound process may be 
used when there is risk of a child being placed out of their home, such as in foster care 
or juvenile detention.  Other circumstances that may be considered for Wraparound are 
parenting challenges, complex medical needs, disability, or if less intense services have 

been exhausted without results.  

The Wraparound process follows the four H’s: Hello, Help, Healing, and Hope.  Hello 
occurs in the first four weeks of the Wraparound process.  Individuals get to know 
their family, their strengths, their culture, and what concerns they have or changes they 
may want to make.  Help is the middle phase of the process.  This is where members 
of the team develop a plan based on the needs that were discovered during Hello and 
decide what everyone on the team and in the community can do to move the family 
forward.  Healing comes next, around eight weeks into the process.  In this stage, the 
family follows the plan to get closer to the goals they want to achieve.  Hope is the plan 
completion and the transition out of the process.  When the family feels like things are 
more manageable, they transition out of the Wraparound process and make it with the 
help of their natural supports.  

Billie’s Story 
“Billie’s Story” is the true story of a student and family who have been 
supported by Wraparound.  Some details have been changed to protect their 
identity.  

Billie is a teenager who lives with her brother and grandparents.  Her mom 
is in and out of her life and her dad was involved with drugs and in jail for a 
while.  Protective services has been called because Billie has been in unsafe 
situations.  

Last year, Billie had a pretty difficult school year.  She was often physically 
aggressive toward other students at school.  One time she assaulted someone 
and the police had to be called.  Billie was also suspended several times.  
Throughout summer, the aggression and fighting continued.  She was kicked 
out of summer clubs and banned from neighborhood activities.  

This school year picked up right where last year left off, with more aggression, 
fighting and suspensions.  Billie was often AWOL from classes.  Students 
around her were more and more afraid of getting hurt.  Billie was on a path to 
expulsion and the juvenile justice system.  

Billie and her family were referred to Systems of Care and agreed to enter into 
the Wraparound process.  The Wraparound Coordinator engaged with the 
grandparents, dad, doctor, psychologist, behavior therapist, school staff and 
Billie - all people the family wanted to be involved.  The coordinator led the 
process to focus on Billie’s and the family’s strengths and identify patterns of 
behavior that are successful.  She led them through identifying their needs and 
concerns.  Together the family came up with their own solutions and plans for 
improvement.  The team supported them through the process.  By participating 
in the process together, the family, school and agencies all had a common 
vision and coordinated plan to support Billie and the family.  

At this time, Billie and her family continue in Wraparound.  Billie’s behavior at 
school has improved and she is starting to develop friendships where before 
there was only aggression.  Billie is spending more time in class and has 
experienced fewer suspensions.  This family has a newfound optimism that 
they would not have found without Wraparound!

http://www.coxaccounting.biz/
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Read to Succeed!  
Take part in the Ultimate Read 
23 Summer Reading Challenge

The Summer Reading Challenge is back for a fifth year!!!  This 
challenge is being offered to students entering Kindergarten through 
12th grade at Reeths-Puffer Schools in fall 2018. This challenge is an 
opportunity to instill the love of reading as a life-long habit, as well as to 
win an electronic tablet.  

Thanks again to a community member’s generous donation, five 
electronic tablets are available to win.  All R-P students who complete 

the “Ultimate Read 23 Summer Reading Challenge” and submit the proper parent 
signed challenge form will have a chance to win.  One name will be drawn from 
each of the following “levels” on Monday, September 10, 2018.  Winners will be 
notified on Tuesday, September 11.  Reading challenge forms will be available in 
each building office the final week of school, can be picked up at the District office 
at 991 W. Giles Road between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. during the month of June, 
or can be downloaded from the District website. (Go to Curriculum Department 
then to the Curriculum Corner for Parents.)

District Drawing Levels: 
• Kindergarten – 2nd Grade Students
• 3rd & 4th Grade Students
• 5th & 6th Grade Students
• 7th & 8th Grade Students
• 9th - 12th Grade Students

So What Does it Take to Meet this Challenge?
• Students read or are read to for 23 minutes every day.  This can be family reading 

or individual reading. 
• Date range of challenge:  June 11 through August 31
• Five “free days” throughout the summer challenge dates are allowed to meet any 

unique family situations that may arise. 

So What Counts for Reading?
• Reading together as a family, reading individually, or listening to audio books.
• Reading while being a passenger in the car, reading on the beach, in bed at 

night, at the breakfast table, by the campfire, etc.
• Turning on the closed caption and reading your favorite TV show instead of 

listening to it. 
• Reading a book, a magazine, a how-to book, a website (researching colleges, 

vacations, etc.).
• Reading anywhere, anytime . . . be creative and have fun!  Read to Succeed – 

Read 23! 

Reading 23 minutes every day can make a life-long difference in both 
the short and long term success of our Rocket City families.  Go Rocket 
Readers!

Summer Math Challenge:
Calling All Mathematicians!!!
The Third Annual Reeths-Puffer Summer Math Challenge is back!!  The Summer 
Math Challenge will be fun, hands-on, thought provoking, and will provide 
opportunities to apply math through everyday life activities.    

At the end of the summer, each mathematician will be invited to submit, with 
parent sign off, as many “Summer Math Challenge Grids” they completed 
over summer break.  Each grid will go into a drawing for a variety of prizes.   
Mathematicians, get ready . . . and let the fun begin!

Fifty (50) math grids will be drawn from all that are turned into the District Office, or 
your respective building, no later than Friday, September 7, 2018.  Winners will be 
notified on Tuesday, September 11.  The “Summer Math Challenge Grids” will 
be available in each building office the final week of school, can be picked up 
at the District Office at 991 W. Giles Road between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., or 
can be downloaded from the District website. (Go to Curriculum Department 
then to the Curriculum Corner for Parents.)

Below you will find a sneak peak of a sample math challenge grid with twenty-
five different types and levels of activities that may show up on a “Summer Math 
Challenge Grid.”  More information and additional ideas will be supplied in early 
June.

Michigan Education Corps is 
Expanding Its Partnership by 
Providing More Reading Corps 
Teachers in 2018-2019 School Year.
Reeths-Puffer Schools’ is very excited to once again partner with the Michigan 
Education Corps in the fall of 2018.  In this partnership, we will receive six full-
time elementary literacy tutors.  The goal of the program is to support schools in 
providing literacy tutors to build solid foundational reading skills for students who 
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need additional support.  The literacy tutors will work 
one-on-one with identified Kindergarten, first and second 
grade students using a specific set of literacy materials 
to support and enhance the reading skills of our youngest learners.  
Once again this year, we had outstanding results at all three of our 
elementary buildings, as well as our District’s GSRP program and are 
very excited about adding additional tutors in the upcoming school year.

Looking for Tutors for the 
Program.
Do you love children and have an interest in helping them increase 
their reading skills and succeed in school?  If your answer is yes, 

consider joining the Michigan Education Corps Team.   They are a part of the 
largest AmeriCorps tutoring program in the country making a difference in the lives 
of elementary-aged and preschool students!  They provide training so no prior 

tutoring, formal education experience, or experience with children is necessary, 
just a heart to help children become even better readers!  In addition to training, 
tutors will receive on-site support from trained school literacy coaches.  Tutors 
come from many backgrounds and include recent high school and college grads, 
career changers, stay-at-home parents, and retirees.  

Benefits to serving with Michigan Education Corps (AmeriCorps program) 
include a competitive living allowance and the Segal AmeriCorps education 
award of up to $5,920 that can be used to repay student loans and to pay for 
future education expenses.  If you have federally backed student loans, they 
may be deferred during your service time.  No cost health insurance coverage 
is offered to individuals selected for full-time service.  Tutors who are 55 and 
older can transfer their education credit to a child, step-child, grandchild, step-
grandchild, or foster child.

If you are interested in helping kids succeed, please consider joining Michigan 
Education Corps this next school year.  Contact Thomas Bobo by email at 
tbobo@hoenetwork.org or by calling (616) 490-4529.  You may also visit the 
website at http://mieducationcorps.org  if you are interested and want to learn 
more on becoming a tutor.  Positions need to be filled now so tutors are ready 
to start in August 2018.  Don’t wait, call today for information on fall service 
opportunities.

DEVELOPMENTAL KINDERGARTEN
What Does the Developmental Kindergarten Program Focus on?
• Providing a learning environment with fewer number of students.
• Providing an intentional play-based classroom learning environment that focuses 

on the developmental needs of the whole child. (Activities include:  building large 
motor as well as fine motor skills; teaching students how to collaborate and learn 
with others; and focusing on teaching students how to effectively share one’s 
emotions in a productive manner.)

• Using cross-content, play-based, learning centers to gain a strong academic 
base for continued school success.

• Providing students with an extra year to become a confident self-motivated 
learner.

• Building academic confidence through hands-on learning without the high 
academic expectations required of a traditional Kindergarten classroom.

• Taking students where they are developmentally, socially and emotionally, and 
helping them develop a strong set of foundational academic and independent 
skills.  

• Preparing each child with the strong pre-requisite skills needed to be successful 
in a formal academic Kindergarten classroom the following year. 

Who May Benefit From a Two-Year Kindergarten Experience?  A student who . . . 
• May or may not have had previous formal learning experiences outside of the 

home.
• May be eligible by age for Kindergarten but may not be ready socially or 

emotionally.
• May still be very shy and may lack school confidence.
• May need to develop additional fine motor, social, or attention skills that are 

necessary to meet the learning expectations in Kindergarten.
• May be more interested in learning through play than from a more formal fashion 

which focuses on specific pre-reading, emergent writing, and math skills. 

KINDERGARTEN
What Does the Traditional Kindergarten Program Focus on?
• Providing an engaging learning environment that develops confident emergent 

readers, developmental writers, and early level mathematicians.  
• Developing the academic skills outlined for Kindergarten students based on the 

Michigan Content Area Standards.
• Building confidence and increasing a child’s ability to follow classroom learning 

routines, work in small learning teams, and work independently to develop the 
academic skill outlined by the state; ultimately preparing them for the next level of 
learning. 

• Enhancing a child’s sense of self-direction and perseverance to stick with a 
learning task until it is complete.   

• Teaching students to independently transition to a new activity when asked.   
• Modeling expectations of how to be attentive in whole group or small group 

learning activity for 10-15 minutes at a given time; multiple times throughout the 
day.

• Encouraging students to use their words to share ideas and express needs.

Who May Benefit From a Traditional Kindergarten Experience?  A student who . . .
• May or may not have had previous formal learning experiences outside of the 

home.
• Is eligible by age for Kindergarten and can independently follow two-step 

or three-step directions such as, “Hang up your coat, put your folder in your 
mailbox, and join me on the rug.”

• Has the focus and ability to finish things they have started; examples may 
include, listening to a whole book, coloring an entire page, putting together a 
puzzle, cleaning up their toys, etc.  

• Is confident in themselves as a learner and has an eagerness to learn.
• Can follow classroom and school routines and expectations.
• Is interested in being read to, or has the independent desire to “read books” 

to others, is attentive to letters and their sounds, enjoys rhyming games, and 
participating in group activities. 

• Can independently transition to a new activity when asked.
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This summer Coach O’Brien will run three different sessions for different age groups that 
will run for four weeks total.  The cost for the all the sessions will be $85.00 for the four week 

period if paid during the first week or $25.00 a week if paid each week.  Payments must 
be made at the beginning of the summer or at the start of each week that they will attend.  
Registration will occur on the first day of camp, which will be June 25.  All practices will be 

held at the tennis courts at Reeths-Puffer High School. 

Session dates:
Week 1: June 25th- June 29th

Week 2: July 9th-13th
Week 3 and 4: July 18-20th and July 23rd- 31st 

Grade Level and Times: 
1st- 4th grade: 12:30 pm – 2:00 pm
5th- 8th grade: 11:00 am- 12:30 pm
9th-12th grade: 9:00 am-11:00am 

No experience is needed!  Students will need a racquet and athletic shoes. 

Contact:  Coach Tom O’Brien, Reeths-Puffer Varsity Boys Tennis Coach
Phone: (517) 256-9255

email: obrient@reeths-puffer.org

Summer Tennis 
Program

Over 30 girls, in third through sixth grades, had the 
opportunity to work with the middle school and high school 
volleyball coaching staff, as well as current high school 
players over the course of four consecutive Sundays in 
January.  The primary focus was teaching basic volleyball 
skills such as passing, setting, and serving.  The girls also 
learned footwork, court positioning, hitting, and how to 
rotate around on the court.  A great time was had by all.  
Thank you to the players and their parents for coming out to 
learn the sport of volleyball.

http://www.serenitywellnesschiro.com/
http://www.cjmasonryllc.com/
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So many times when we have a 
conflict with other people, there is a 
sequence of events or causes that 
lead to the conflict.  Often the best 
solution comes from finding where 
the conflict started or the many 
factors that led to the incident.  RPI 
staff has the opportunity to work 
with 10, 11 and 12 year olds that 
are learning to resolve conflict.  The 
problems are very manageable and 
allow us to apply Brain Framing for 
a solution.  Through communication 

and meetings we are able to make student challenges visible.  When we can see 
what causes a problem and name them, we are able to solve them.  Students are 
often asked when having challenges with their peers, to Frame their challenge to help 
them solve the problem, forgive, and move on in their learning.   We always want our 
students to be problem solvers and have opportunities to disagree, talk about the 
disagreements, work towards resolution and learn to work together.  

These are two sample “social problems” that our students worked through and the 
Frames that allowed them to see their problem, and work to resolution.  Once we are 
able to find the root of the problem students start to identify solutions together.

RPI students and Mrs. Walters have 
created a club that meets at lunch 
to drive random acts of kindness 
throughout our school.  Students often 
tell us there needs to be opportunities 
for them to practice “being kind” in the 
world around them.  They meet at lunch 
and then spend their own time creating 
a culture of kindness around RPI.  We 
are not surprised to see students 
holding doors in the morning greeting other students as they arrive at school, 
writing inspirational quotes on the mirrors in the student bathrooms or 
plastering our school with encouraging notes to students.  Look out world, RPI 
students are ready to create a kinder world.  Mrs. Walters and RPI students 
hope to make a difference in their school and the world beyond RPI.

Behavior Framing

Kindness... 
RPI Plans For It

http://www.deantransportation.com/jobs
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We live in a time of information overload.  We try to 
find ways to make it more efficient; take short cuts 
with technology, build announcements, email blasts 
and flyers that increase the information shared.  Is it 
communication?  The most common responses to these 
messages are… “I didn’t hear the announcements Mr. 
Smith” or “I didn’t know about it.” This is something that 
from 7:15 a.m. until our last clubs leave RPI each day, we 
are working to improve with our kids.
 
At RPI, we are spending more time than ever to better 
communicate with each other.  We communicate daily 
through conversation, collaboration, shared writing, 
technology, video, verbal, non-verbal and emotionally.  
These are all exchanges of information between people.
 
Effective communication is a challenge we are 
embracing to help create a culture that collaborates 
through problems, and to understand that it needs to 
be continuous and purposeful.  Let’s continue as a 
community to strive for effective communicators and help 
our kids be masters of exchanging information.

Noun
   Definition: The imparting or exchanging of information.

Sometimes in math, students wonder if they 
have the correct answer and wonder who and 
why anyone cares how they got it?  Students 
work hard in math and strive to answer 
questions correctly and with accuracy.  Teachers 
ask students to share their thinking through 
the process and here is why; Mr. Carter said, 
“I want a student to show me their work, so I 
am able to diagnose how they can improve.  I 
want them to communicate their ideas so that 
I can assist them.”   A learner not only has an 
opportunity to get the correct answers, but they 
have training all along the way from their math 
teachers, peers and multiple groups.  We know 

that a person who talks about a 
problem, listens to others solutions 
and works the problem on their 
own using visuals, is increasing 
their mathematical thinking greatly!  
This might mean students answer 
less questions but learn more 
about problem solving in class 
through the process.

The pictures show students 
collaborating around a math 
problem and student work using a 
visual model.

RPI students are challenged to communicate 
in Spanish with different groups and people 
throughout their 30 minute Spanish class.  
Students have no desks in fifth grade 
and speak Spanish throughout the class 
asking questions, creating phrases and 
communicating their thoughts in Spanish.  
Pictured are students playing a version of 
Musical Chairs with their classmates before 
the music stops and they have a conversation 
fully in Spanish.

WHAT
ARE YOU
TRYING
TO SAY? Math Thinking

Spanish 
Conversations
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Late fall, RPMS student leaders worked hard at camp to 
develop a community project idea that would positively 
impact the culture of their school.  They did a lot of planning, 
preparation, and stepped 
outside of their comfort zone 
to prepare a Huddle learning 
opportunity.  They engaged 
600 of their peers to realize 
that words do matter and how 
we treat others is important.  
They helped define what 
bullying is and how every 
single one of us has the power 
to make sure that Reeths-
Puffer is a positive place to be.  
The power and effectiveness 
of the experience is a result 
of encouraging student voice 
and student leadership.   

Huddle learning opportunities 
have been packed with 
opportunities for student 
leadership. Student leaders 
took charge when the 

Lumberjacks team visited RPMS.  Students planned the 
interview that happened live with the entire student body 
and facilitated the event.  The Lumberjacks shared personal 

stories of a growth mindset 
- about being outside their 
comfort zone, listening to 
feedback, being motivated 
by the success of others 
rather than threatened, 
learning from failing, and 
how to dig into a higher 
purpose or connect with a 
support system when things 
get hard.  Whether it is on 
the ice, in a classroom, field 
or future workplace, our 
mindset toward continued 
growth is an important factor 
in success. The voices of 
our student leaders helped 
personalize the message.

Coding Supports Problem Solving, Critical 
Thinking, and Communication

At RPMS, our learning filters are problem 
solving, critical thinking, and communication.  
Learning computer coding certainly addresses 
each of these areas.  Many students were 
happy to add a new STEM elective offering to 
their schedule this school year with Coding.  
Last summer, Mr. Tescari trained with Code.
org which allowed the middle school to offer 
students this new elective.  This new offering 
provided students an introductory computer 
science course that empowers them to 
create authentic artifacts and engage with 
computer science as a medium for creativity, 
communication, problem solving, and fun.  
Students, along with the Automation and 
Robotics class, also traveled to the MCC 
Sturrus Technology Center recently to view their 
downtown science and technology campus.

Huddle Up Student Leaders
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In March, RPMS student leaders, with guidance from adult leaders, 
did an amazing job of raising awareness, educating, and celebrating in 
honor of Down Syndrome Awareness Day.  Our Rocket City Blast group 

created posters, videos, sold bracelets, had students sign a ribbon 
poster, created lessons, and challenged students to wear mismatched 
socks. All the activities were in celebration of the differences that make 
us unique and great.  Our students were challenged to always look for 

ways to include.  Our student body embraced the message and will 
carry it forward each day.

Wearing green on March 17 wasn’t just 
for St. Patrick’s Day.  Four middle school 
students, with their coach Kelly Kramer, 
put on the green and white to show their 
school pride and spirit at the regional 
Science Olympiad competition.  This was 
a year of many firsts for Science Olympiad 
- a new coach, new participants, and a 

new region for the competition.  There 
was a tremendous amount of learning, 
flexibility and teamwork happening since 
December.

Two eighth graders, Richard Castaneda 
and Jace Ayala and two seventh graders, 
Kyler Morden and David Grimard met 
twice a week to sharpen their skills in 
a field of science of their choice.  They 
spent the first few weeks exploring all their 
options and were able to choose a couple 

events in which they would compete. 
Jace and Kyler choose the roller coaster 
event.  David and Richard were involved in 
‘Write it, do it’.  Kyler and David competed 
in ‘Fast Facts’, Richard and Jace built 
a tower, and David also competed 
individually in the event ‘Potions and 
Poisons’.  Students spent time at home, as 
well as the time spent at school to prepare 
for the events.  

A tremendous amount of learning took 
place about science and problem solving.  
We are extremely proud of the boys and 
the camaraderie they showed not only at 
competition but at practice every week.

Down Syndrome 

AWARENESS

Science Olympiad 
Team Competes

at GVSU
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On February 10, the R-P Choir program hosted this year’s District 7 Solo and 
Ensemble Festival at RPHS.  RPMS sent eight events for adjudication.  All of our 
participants received an “Excellent” Division I rating!  Congrats to Leo Ackerman, Lucy 
Ackerman, Jessica Lindsey, Faith McMillan, Caleb Sobolewski, Claire Woodrum and 
the select ensemble, RPMS Treble Makers. Way to go Rocket Singers!

On January 25, seven middle school Choir 
students performed in this year’s State 
Honors Choir after a rigorous audition process 
last October.  State Honors Choir is a very 
competitive Choral singing experience in 
which hopefuls must prepare and audition two 
challenging choral pieces for a judge at a district 
audition site.  From there, the State Honors 
Choir is formed and students and families are 
paired with an award-winning Conductor for 
weeks of travel, rehearsal and a culminating 
Concert.

State Honors Choir participants performed at 
DeVos Hall during the annual Michigan Music 
Education Conference in Grand Rapids.  A 
round of applause goes to Leo Ackerman, 

Allison Koens, Jessica Lindsey, Allison 
McGovern, Wyndham Ross, Caleb Sobolewski 
and Claire Woodrum.

Middle School Students 
Receive Top Honors at 

Solo & Ensemble Festival

MIDDLE SCHOOL CHOIR STUDENTS SELECTED 
FOR STATE HONORS CHOIR

On February 9, middle school students collaborated with and competed 
against other middle school students from area schools in the Math Counts 
competition at Muskegon Community College. Our team of 10 worked 
individually and as a team.  Students were challenged and stretched to 
problem solve and think critically. Reeths-Puffer was represented well!

Math Counts

REETHS-PUFFER 
SCHOOLS 
2017-2018 End of Year 
June 4 - Senior Awards

June 5 - Graduation

June 8 - Last day of school
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The Big Lesson 
Second grade students from Mrs. Mason’s class spent an exciting week downtown at 
and around the Lakeshore Museum for their Big Lesson.  They explored the Lakeshore 
Museum, The Fire Barn, Central Fire Station, Hackley School, and the GVSU Annis 
Water Institute.  Students focused on looking at the community then and now.  One 
of their many activities was comparing the Fire Barn (then) to the Central Fire Station 
(now).  It was a great week of hands on learning!
_____________________________________________
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